This study was carried out to investigate the effects of precipitation of phase and N addition and the change of volume fraction on the mechanical properties in 25Cr-7Ni-4Mo-2W super duplex stainless steel. The results obtained from this study are as follows: With increasing the annealing temperature, the volume fraction of austenite increased while volume fraction of ferrite decreased. Volume fraction of austenite was found to be increased by N addition. Tensile strength decreased and elongation increased due to increasing the volume fraction of austenite by increasing annealing temperature. In the case of specimens with N addition, tensile strength and elongation showed high values. phase was formed at ferrite phase and interface of ferrite and austenite. More precipitation of phase was stimulated by N addition.
Introduction
Super Duplex Stainless Steel (here in after called SDSS) is more excellent than common duplex stainless steels in both corrosion resistance and mechanical properties, 1, 2) because the value of the Pitting Resistance Equivalent Number (PREN) is more than 40 in SDSS. Thus, it has been widely used in the field of severe corrosion such as chemical plants, pipe lines of oilfield, marine structures and so on. Recently, various research and progress were investigated about the SDSS, which is due to the wide range of the temperature. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] However, the SDSS is composed of two-phase complex structure; which is ferrite phase and austenite phases. The change of volume fraction of two phases was carried out by heat treatment, welding, etc. Additionally, it was appeared that the frail intermetallic compounds to be precipitated from such an R phase and a phase during the processing at high temperature, which has other elements including such a number of Cr, Mo, etc. Moreover, it was reported that this phenomenon influenced to the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance. [3] [4] [5] Therefore, it is necessary that the various researches are performed to get the high-strength and highly corrosion resistance, as the precipitation of intermetallic compounds was prevented. 6) Especially, it was reported that the precipitation of the phase lowers the ability of hot working more easily. Hence, cracking of the during hot working in the manufacture processing became a serious problem due to the precipitation of the phase. To solve this serious problem, it is necessary to know how to control the precipitation behaviors of the phase at the SDSS.
However, the characterization of the mechanical properties and the precipitation behavior of the phase was still not enough to be reported in the fixed quantity view point of the volume fraction, according to the volume fraction of the ferrite ( iron) phase and austenite ( iron) phase at the SDSS.
In this study, we considered that specimens were made with higher contents of W than common SDSS, which is due to purpose control and delay the precipitation of the phase, which is consisted of the chemical composition with 25Cr-7Ni-4Mo-2W. Moreover, we prepared the specimens that the SDSS was made to add the 0.2% of N to improve the solid-solution strengthening and the resistance to corrosion, and then the volume fraction of the austenite phase was changed by different condition of the heat-treatment.
Subsequently, we investigated the fixed quantity that the volume fraction of the austenite phase and the precipitation behavior of the phase have influence on the mechanical properties. Also, it was investigated that the addition of N has influence on the volume fraction of the austenite phase and the precipitation behavior of the phase, and these changes have influence on the mechanical properties.
Experimental Methods

Preparation of specimens
In this study, SDSS specimens were prepared that Fe-Cr, Fe-Mo, Ni and so on were melted by high-frequency vacuum furnace, and then produced ingots. N (the quantity of it is controlled) was introduced in the melting process. After that homogenized heat-treatment was carried out at 1623 K and hot rolling was performed to be at fixed thickness of 15 mm. Chemical compositions of the specimens are summarized in Table 1 . Nitrogen(N) was added by 0.2% not only to improve strength by solid-solution strengthening but to change volume fractions of ferrite and austenite. A heat treatment of the specimens for the difference of the volume fraction of the austenite phase and the precipitation of the phase was carried out, as shown in Fig. 1 . Hot rolling was performed during which the specimens were heated at 1623 K for 30 min and then water-cooling was applied. Subsequently, specimens were heated at different temperatures (1323 and 1573 K) for 30 min, and then water-cooled. Also, in order to investigate the precipitation behavior of the phase, specimens were aged at 1323 K for 30 min. resulting in the volume fraction of the austenite phase being 53%. In addition, some specimens were subject to an aging treatment at 873 K, a procedure that is often used for heat resisting steel, for different time periods. The specimens with dispersing phase were obtained.
Microstructure and mechanical properties
Heat-treated specimens were observed by using optical microscopy. The specimens, which are precipitated the phase were investigated by SEM (scanning electron microscopy). The changes in the volume fraction of austenite phase with different heat treatment temperatures and the changes in the volume fraction of precipitated phase with aging treatment were analyzed by a method of area analysis. The volume fractions were measured 5 times, and then the average value was calculated. For more specific analysis, TEM (transmission electron microscopy) was also used.
Tensile testing was performed in order to investigate the volume fraction of austenite phase and the precipitation of phase's effect on specimens' tensile strength. It was carried out at a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min and at temperatures ranging from room temperature to 1023 K. The specimens were heated at the speed of 20 K/min until the required testing temperature was achieved, and then kept at that temperature for 20 min. For the purpose of understanding the phase's effect on the materials impact value, the specimens with a V-notch of 2 mm were made for the impact test. Also the changes in the hardness values, due to precipitation of phase, were measured by hardness testing machine at a load of 1 kg.
Results and Discussion
Characterization of microstructure
Specimen A that is consisted of 25Cr-7Ni-4Mo-2W was treated with hot-rolling to investigate the volume fraction of austenite phase according to the different temperature of annealing in dual-phase with coexistence of ferrite phase and austenite phase. Firstly, specimen A was prepared a single-phase ferrite according to water-cooled method after heating at 1623 K for 30 min. And then, these austenite phases were obtained by water-cooled method after heat treatments performed at 1324 and 1473 K.
Prepared austenite phases are distributed in dispersed phase as shown in Fig. 2 . In optical micrograph a) and b), we confirmed that white austenite phase was appeared not only the boundaries of the ferrite grain as the film shape, but also spike shape which is followed the special direction from the grains on photographs of ferrite matrix with the gray color of the two specimens. Furthermore, the fact that there is circular austenite in the grain was confirmed. Also, it is investigated that the amount of the austenite was decreased with increasing the temperature of heat treatment of dual-phase. However, the grain size of the austenite was increased with increasing the temperature of heat treatment of dual-phase. The microstructure of specimen B that is consisted of 25Cr-7Ni-4Mo-2W-0.2N was prepared to add the 0.2% of N by using a similar method with heat treatment such as specimen A, as shown in Fig. 3 . From Fig. 3(a) , we investigated the same result to compare with specimen A of Fig. 2 . However, the circular austenite was coexisted between the boundaries Effect of Precipitation of -Phase and N Addition on the Mechanical Properties in 25Cr-7Ni-4Mo-2W Super Duplex Stainless Steelof the ferrite grain and spike shape on grain from Fig. 3(b) . Therefore, effect of the adding the N was investigated throughout Figs. 2 and 3. Figure 2 was investigated that the volume fraction of the austenite was increased with adding the N on the same heat treatment. Furthermore, the grain size of the austenite was increased and was appeared the circular austenite the larger than non-adding the N. Hence, it is considered that the N was stabilized with the austenite while also promoting its forming. Also, we consider that the reason why the larger formation of the circular austenite is generated from the nitrate, which is due to operate the growth point of nuclear when the austenite was aged by melting the boundaries of grain, the precipitation of the nitrate, and so on. Figure 4 shows the microstructure observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of specimen A which is prepared dispersed structure by annealing at 1323 K and then aged at 873 K (Aging time for (a) is 5 h and (b) is 150 h). There is a little amount of the phase on photo a) (below 5%), because of short aging time. On the other hand, there is more phase in case of Fig. 4(b) , because the phase is precipitated from both inside of ferrite and the grain boundary between of ferrite and austenite phases. From these results, it is found that the phase with aging is precipitated from both inside of ferrite and the grain boundary of ferrite and austenite, and increased with amount of the phase according to precipitating the extended aging time.
The specimen A which is prepared with the same annealing method to Fig. 4 (without N addition) was made up with addition of 0.2% N more than specimen B, as shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 4 (b) (aging time is 150 h) investigate that larger phase is precipitated from both inside of ferrite and the grain boundary of ferrite and austenite more than the photo a) (aging time for 5 h). Hence, it is found that these specimens were precipitated with the larger amount of phase at the same aging condition.
For the purpose of observation of the phase in detail, specimen B (without N addition) was subjected to aging treatment at 873 K for 30 h. TEM analysis of the specimen was performed. Both Figs. 6(a) and (b) show bright and dark field images of this specimen, respectively. It is seen that the phase appears and it has a size of about 2 mm in diameter. From the above experiments, it is found that the volume fraction of the two phases was differed with the different temperature of heat treatments. Also, we confirmed that the amount of the phase was increased with extended the aging time or addition of N to SDSS.
Effect of austenite volume fraction and annealing
temperature on the strength From the previously mentioned microstructures, it was observed that the volume fraction of the austenite is different according to the annealing treatment at dual-phase. Hence, we investigated the relationship between the volume fraction of the austenite and the temperature of heat treatment, as shown in Fig. 7 . It is easy to know from Fig. 7 that the aging temperature which is in the range of dual-phase was increased with decreasing the volume fraction of the austenite. Furthermore, the specimen B (added the N) has the larger amount of the austenite than the specimen A (non-added the N) when they were heat treated under the same condition.
Subsequently, it is confirmed that the austenite was promoted with the added N because the N operated stable element for the austenite phase. That is previously mentioned why the amount of the austenite was increased with the added N content.
It was assumed that the volume fraction of the austenite in Duplex Stainless Steel was changed by the heat treatment, and the tensile property would be affected with change on the volume fraction of the austenite. Therefore, we researched that the change of the volume fraction of the austenite, which is due to the change for both the tensile strength and annealing temperature, would affect the tensile property in accordance with different annealing temperature in Duplex Stainless Steel. Figure 8 shows that the tensile property of Duplex Stainless Steel was changed with heat treatment in dualphase of coexistence of the ferrite and the austenite. With increase the heat treatment temperature in dual-phase, the tensile strength was slowly increased. It was assumed that the volume fraction of the austenite was decreased, which is due to increase the temperature of heat treatment. In contrast, the volume fraction of the ferrite was increased, which is due to the higher strength than the austenite. Therefore, to investigate the effect of the volume fraction of the microstructure phases on the tensile strength; firstly, the temperature of heat treatment in dual-phase was changed to differ the volume fraction of the austenite in SDSS. And then, it was investigated the changing of the tensile strength and the elongation according to the volume fraction of the austenite, as shown in Fig. 9 .
With increase the volume fraction of the austenite, the tensile strength of both specimens A and B was decreased, while, elongation was increased. This is why the mechanical properties of SDSS were depended on both the ferrite phase and the austenite phase. Especially, it was depended on the higher mechanical properties of the ferrite than the austenite. 12) Hence, it was reported that the tensile strength was increased with increasing the volume fraction of the ferrite, and had the greatest mechanical properties about 50% volume fractions. 8, 13) In this study, the reason in which the tensile strength was decreased with increasing the volume fraction of the austenite was considered that is decreased the volume fraction of the higher ferrite phase due to increase the volume fraction of the austenite. Also, the reason in which was increased the elongation was considered that the volume fraction of the austenite was related to the higher than the ferrite. Furthermore, we confirmed that the specimen B (added the N) has the higher tensile strength and elongation, which is due to the solid-solution strengthening effect and the higher volume fraction of the austenite if the N was added. Figure 10 shows the hardness value of both specimen A (without N addition) and specimen B (with N addition) as a function of aging time. According to the aging time, the hardness was not changed at the initial aging stage within about 1 h. However, it was rapidly increased after 1 h, and also the curve of the hardness was formed the shape of S curve according to be slightly increased from above 150 h. The hardness was not changed, which is due to a period of incubation; the phase was precipitated from Cr, W and etc to at initial aging time because the various element of Cr, W, and etc were formed the distraction to grow the nuclear. However, after aging of 5 h the hardness was highly increased, which is due to precipitation of the R phase, the phase and so on. And then the hardness was increased no more above 150 h, because the phase is already in a saturated state. Therefore, the hardness curve was formed the shape of the S curve.
Effect of the precipitation of phase on the mechanical properties
14) The result was reported in Ref. 15 ) which explains about growth of the R phase in initial aging time.
Furthermore, it was confirmed that the specimen B (with N addition) has the higher hardness than the specimen A (without N addition). It was considered that the solid-solution strengthening effect and the precipitation of the phase were increased after added the N. Therefore, the relation between aging time and volume fraction of phase was investigated, and results were shown in Fig. 11 . With increase the aging time within 1 h, Specimens A does not have the precipitation of the phase but the specimen B has a little precipitation of the phase.
However, the precipitation of the phase was rapidly increased until about 150 h of aging time, and then the precipitation of the phase was slightly increased above 150 h. Therefore, the curves of both specimens A and B were formed the shape of the S, and these curves were similar to Fig. 10 .
On the other hand, the specimen B (added the N) had the higher amount of the phase than in the case of the specimen A in the same aging time. It was considered that the amount of the phase had the higher than in the case of non-added the N, which is due to reaction of the N at the ferrite phase. If added the N, the ferrite was reacted with the N. Thus, the ferrite had the lower reaction ratio with Cr within it. Therefore, the unreacted Cr was spent the time of the precipitation of the phase. In general, it was accepted that addition of the N moderate the precipitation while the precipitation and mismatch of the austenite phase were decreased for decreasing the impact value in the austenite stainless steel. 16, 17) However, in this study the ferrite phase was depended on the higher than the austenite phase in Duplex Stainless Steel. Therefore, the amount of the Cr was decreased, which is due to increase the volume fraction of the austenite with added the N.
Subsequently, the amount of the unreacted Cr was increased, and the amount of the phase was increased with more easier the precipitation of the phase within the ferrite phase because it was used in the precipitation of the phase. Thus, we researched the relationship between the Cr and the precipitation of the phase. Table 2 shows the results of EDS analysis for each phase within the specimens B aged at 873 K for 20 h. The second austenite phase was formed from one which is degraded with both the austenite phase and the ferrite phase. The employed ratio of the Cr in the second austenite phase has the higher than that in the ferrite phase. Also, it was investigated that concentrations of the Cr and W in the phase had the higher values than the amount of the addition as the intermetallic compound. Hence, the amount of the Cr which is employed within all ferrite was decreased, because the volume fraction of the ferrite was decreased with addition of the N. Therefore, we considered the fact that was increased the precipitated amount of the phase, because the unemployed Cr within the ferrite phase was used in the precipitation of the phase.
The two specimens which are with precipitated phase were prepared to change the aging time at 873 K, and then it was investigated that the volume fraction of the precipitated phase was carried out from the tensile test, as shown in Fig. 12 . The two specimens had the direct proportion that the tensile strength was increased with increasing the amount of the precipitated phase. Figure 13 shows the effect of volume fraction of precipitated phase on the impact values in specimens A and B. Note that the impact values are strongly affected by the amount of phase. First, the specimens were annealed at 1323 K, and then the volume fraction of the phase was appreciated by the values of impact test after the aging treatment with changing the time at 873 K. The impact value was dropped down rapidly in the range of the phase amount within 2%. In contrast, it was slowly decreased with higher range of the amount of the phase than 2%. It was reported that the R phase was precipitated in initial stage of aging and the impact values were decreased with the amount of R phase, when SDSS was aged. 15) In this study, we considered that the impact value was rapidly decreased with amount of low precipitation of the phase at initial stage, because the impact tensile properties was highly decreased as the precipitation of the R phase and etc at initial stage. 
Conclusions
In this study, we investigated that the mechanical properties were influenced on the precipitation of the phase and the N addition in two kinds of SDSS alloys; specimen A and specimen B, respectively.
The major conclusions are summarized below. (1) The volume fraction of austenite was decreased with increasing the annealing temperature. However, the volume fraction of the ferrite was increased with increasing the annealing temperature. Furthermore, when the N was introduced into the specimens, the volume fraction of the austenite was increased. (2) The tensile strength was increased with increasing the annealing temperature, which is due to decreasing the volume fraction of the austenite phase. Furthermore, the specimen B (with N addition) has the larger tensile strength than the specimen A (without N addition). (3) The phase was mainly precipitated from both the boundaries of the ferrite phase and austenite, and inside of the ferrite phase. Also, the larger amount of precipitation of the phase was formed for longer aged time or N added specimens. (4) With increase the precipitation of the phase was direct proportion to the tensile strength, in contrast, was reciprocal proportion to the impact value. Also, tensile strength and the impact values were formed for the specimen with N addition. Furthermore, the impact value was rapidly decreased in the initial aging stage of the precipitated phase. 
